
PRSA Alabama 
Minutes, Board of Directors Meeting 
Friday, January 27, 2012 
Regional Planning Commission of Greater Birmingham, Ala. 
 

Present: Louise Crow; Emily Bates; Greg Wingo; David Majors; Charles Bloom; 
Meredith Foster; Stacy Smith; Allison Gray; Michael Sznajderman, APR; Hallie Bradley; 
Melanie Davis, APR; Brandon Wilson, APR; Sean Flynt, APR; Natasha Rogers; Mike 
Oakley 
 

Absent: Garland Stansell, APR; Sara Sanderson; Helen Todd, APR; Josh Woods; 
Renee West; Elaine Witt 
 

CALL TO ORDER & APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Michael Sznajderman called the meeting to order at 7:38 a.m. The board reviewed the 
minutes from the Dec. 9, 2010 board meeting. Melanie Davis raised a motion to 
approve the minutes, which David Majors seconded, and the board passed by 
unanimous vote. 
 

FINANCIAL 
A presentation by Hallie Bradley showed that the main sources of income for the 
chapter are Professional Development and Student Summit events, membership dues 
and luncheon fees, with food at luncheons representing the largest outgoing expense. 
 

Totals as of January 26, 2012: 
Checking Balance (Cash on Hand)   $9,513.44 
Business Savings                              $9,519.07 
PayPal                                                $7,155.65 
CHAPTER TOTAL                             $26,188.16       
 

The board reviewed a financial proposal prepared by Hallie. The chapter currently holds 
large amounts of cash on hand and earns a minimal rate on savings. Hallie 
recommended moving money to BBVA Compass under a checking account, money 
market account and 24 month CD. Consensus of board is that the proposal is favorable 
and to move forward with proposal. 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
Louise Crow and Emily Bates are running a PRSA National membership drive for 
February, where the chapter will waive chapter dues with national membership sign-up. 
They are crafting an email and social media campaign to push for new membership, 
and encouraged the board to promote directly to prospects. They also worked with 
Michael Sznajderman to update RapidCast. They have trimmed the list down from more 
than 600 to about 300 contacts, and hope to complete the updating in a couple weeks. 
Meredith Foster recommended establishing a student list. 
 

Membership goals are: 



1. To  complete the RapidCast clean-up within the targeted March timeframe,  
2. To Increase chapter membership by net gain of 10% (134 to 147) 

 

To accomplish these goals, the Membership chairs will continue to utilize email 
campaigns for prospects and members. The chapter faces challenges in member 
retention with the recent dues increase. They will also work with the Communication co-
chairs to promote membership deals, and with events to recruit mentorship program 
participants. 
 

PROGRAMS 
The Programs chairs made one change to the speaker list – Gen. Charles Krulack, 
Birmingham Southern will be rescheduled for later in the year, with George Wallace, Jr. 
presenting in March. June is confirmed for the Children’s Hospital speaker. 
 

Suggestions for future programs include a year-in-review of PR events, crises, etc., 
partnership with Alabama Social Media Association (ALsocme) for a joint meeting or 
beer session event, private tours of the Lyric/Skylight Lounge, and revisiting Ray Melick 
as potential speaker regarding experience with the BP oil spill 
 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Meredith Foster is working on a template for a new newsletter, with a target for mid-
March publication. Michael suggested looking at Star Chapter option. Melanie Davis 
suggested guidelines for turning down self-promotional stories. Meredith reviewed 
upcoming editorial content for publication, and noted the publication of the board news 
release in the Birmingham Business Journal. 
 

ACCREDITATION 
The final tally for APRs earned in 2011 is seven. Key events for 2012 accreditation 
include: 
Jan. 25 - Survey to potential candidates 
Feb. 14 - Michael’s APR pinning 
March 6  -  Roadshow in Montgomery – student lunch/accreditation jump start 
April 10 - APRil promotion 
April 18 - Metro Monitor sponsor accreditation jumpstart at O2 Ideas 
May 5 - PRSA Anvil Award judging 
 

 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Date: July 10 
Theme: Back to Basics 
Venue: Jefferson State Community College 
 

The board reviewed proposed timeline, and suggested an earlier sign-in time for the 
conference. The board reviewed two budget proposals. The Professional Development 
chair and committee are seeking deal for meal donation in trade for commitment to use 



vendor at three meetings in 2012, as well as other donations. The committee is also 
securing in-kind sponsorships for gift bags.  
 

Natasha Rogers’s proposal recommends Glenn Selig, a PR consultant known for his 
work with high-profile clients such as Drew Peterson, as the keynote speaker as well as 
an increase in registration and luncheon fees based on added value of conference from 
morning mixer, gift bags and speaker. Stacy Smith voiced concern with the increase. 
Michael mentioned that the Alabama Chapter is consistently under-priced compared to 
its peers, and asked if the chapter can determine if a prominent speaker provides 
significant boost in attendance. The consensus of the board is to trim the budget down 
to $7500, with recommendation to proceed with save-the-date promotions. 
 

PRSSA LIAISONS 
University of Alabama: First meeting of the semester will be on Monday, Jan. 30. The 
speaker is the National PRSSA president, Adam Aisner. Other meeting dates are Feb. 
27, March 26 and April 23. All are in 216 Phifer at 7 p.m. Please join if you can. 
 

Samford: Allison Gray will inform Phillip Poole regarding departure. Sean Flynt 
volunteered as interim liaison. 
 

 

HOUSEKEEPING 
 

Website: The chapter has engaged Star Chapter to build the new website, based on 
consistently positive feedback from peer chapters and a favorably negotiated contract. 
Allison Gray has left Regions Bank and will relocate to Hancock Bank in Mississippi, 
thereby resigning from the board. She will work in transitional role by maintaining old 
board, but asking for flexibility. A transitional committee, including Michael, Meredith, 
Louise, Emily, Tommy Palladino and David Majors, will work to identify candidates for 
new webmaster from membership. Opening conference call with Star Chapter set for 
Jan. 31 at 10 a.m. Committee and stakeholders urged for input on Star Chapter 
templates and worksheet. 
 

Mentor Program: Renee West has been incommunicado; she is no longer at her 
employer and has left no forwarding information. The board is moving forward with 
presumption of vacancy at mentor program/ASU liaison posts. With the scholarship 
program deadline set at Feb. 15, all entries would have been forwarded to Renee. 
PRSSA liaisons and liaisons should contact their student chapters/mentees to retrieve 
scholarship submittals. Brandon Wilson, Charles Bloom and Mike Oakley volunteered to 
act as interim Mentor Program stewards.  
 

Sponsorships: The Board reviewed Brandon’s proposed changes in sponsorship 
levels. Melanie Davis moved to vote on the sponsorship pricing levels, Allison seconded 
the motion, and the sponsorship proposal passed by unanimous board vote (Louise 
Crow abstained by early departure). 
 



Directors Insurance: The Board reviewed non-profit liability organization liability pricing 
information from David Majors. PRSA National has deal with Geico, but inquiries have 
not been answered at present. Michael suggested additional pricing with higher 
deductible and tabled for further discussion at next meeting. 
 

District: The Southeastern District Conference is set for Sept. 19-21, 2012 in 
Chattanooga. The cost will be $95, but an early bird discount will apply. The theme will 
be "Creating Authentic Relationships in the Age of Me." Melanie asked to discuss 
support for conference at next board meeting and support to pay for officers to attend 
2012 rally. 
 

Beer Session Event: The consensus of the Board is to schedule the first Beer Session 
on April 12 at Avondale Brewery. Members who RSVP in advance will receive the first 
beer for free. The Board will target Fall for a visit to Good People Brewery. 
 

United Way Initiative: The Board agreed to assist with editing of United Way success 
stories, which will be used in a recruitment brochure. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


